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Personal View: It sure feels like Groundhog Day in Cuyahoga County
government
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Over the past year, it's hard to avoid the conclusion that we're seeing the recurrence of county
corruption, incompetent county leadership and poor county governance.

For a while over the last few years, Cuyahoga County residents could feel better with successful
sports teams, the Republican National Convention, downtown housing projects and positive
national press, and could sense that county government was making some progress. Over the past
year, however, it's hard to avoid the conclusion that we're seeing the recurrence of county
corruption, incompetent county leadership and poor county governance.

Let's run over some of recent lowlights. About this time last year, Cuyahoga County executive
Armond Budish's chief of staff, Sharon Sobol Jordan, resigned shortly after it was revealed that
Budish had approved an unusual work arrangement that allowed her to complete an out-of-town
master's degree while theoretically working full-time for the county. Over the past year, an
investigation into county corruption has focused on county IT contracts and resulted in three
county employees being indicted. Two of the county's highest-ranking administrators — chief of
staff Earl Leiken and county law director Bob Triozzi — have resigned in the past two months. All of
these are bad signs, although not indicative of a former county commissioner Jimmy Dimora-like
level of corruption.

Meanwhile, conditions at the county jail are terrible. Eight inmates have died in the past year and a
report by the U.S. Marshals Service characterized conditions there as "inhumane." Budish blames
the "command structure," as though he was not at the top of the chain of command. His primary
interventions appear to be causing a critical county medical supervisor to be terminated, asking the
MetroHealth System to clean up the medical mess and hiring a consultant.

County council was elected to oversee county governance and budgets, but has been missing in
action. This fall, the chief accomplishment of county council was passing antidiscrimination
protections for the LGBTQ community. Evidently, real oversight over more than 7,000 employees
and a $1.7 billion budget is too much to ask.

Why does Cuyahoga County have such abysmal political leadership?

At the core, there is little political accountability. There is virtually no penalty for failure, as almost
no o�cials lose o�ce for incompetence or lack of real positive results. In the 2018 elections, the
county executive was opposed by an underfunded, last-minute candidate; most of the council
candidates were unopposed; and virtually all the judges were re-elected. Political o�ces are
regarded as either stepping stones to other political o�ces or career appointments for Democratic



politicians. Because there is little accountability at the top, public-sector bureaucrats (like the
o�cials in the IT department or at the jail) are generally free to run their departments without real
pressure for performance as long as they don't embarrass top o�ceholders.

A decade ago, Cuyahoga County voters made a major change in the county charter and hoped that
it would lead to better government. There's no doubt that it ended a period of absolutely terrible,
�agrantly corrupt government, but the changes were insu�cient to restore competent and effective
governance. If Cuyahoga County residents want better results from county government, it will be
necessary to increase the competitiveness of elections, force periodic changes of leadership and
re-establish public control over the county budget, so neither political o�ces nor public funding of
bureaucracies can be taken for granted. This will mean three signi�cant changes to the county
charter.

First, the county should have nonpartisan primary elections, with the top two �nalists moving to the
general election. Every o�ceholder should face an opponent on election day. By reducing partisan
endorsements and identi�cations, the personal credentials and ideas of candidates will become
more important.

Second, the county should have term limits on all county o�ces. The county executive and county
council seats should be limited to eight years (two terms) and county judgeships should be limited
to 12 years (three terms). Term limits will ensure a regular turnover of leadership and encourage
new people to seek o�ce. It will also encourage existing o�ceholders to act more urgently and
boldly because they will not be able to look on their o�ces as a lifetime sinecure.

Third, after the county budget is recommended by the county executive and voted on by county
council, the annual county budget should be voted on and approved by the public. The most
important thing county government does is use our money to provide public services and
infrastructure. In short, the government budget is where the government rubber meets the
government road.

Recently, the total Cuyahoga County budget was over $3,000 per household, enough to gain the
attention of many otherwise indifferent voters.

A public approval process for the budget will bene�t the public by focusing attention on the size of
government, the composition and priorities of public spending, the output of county government
departments and the e�ciency of government services. Public approval will also mean that
candidates will have to explain the budget during election campaigns, corruption will be harder to
hide and Cuyahoga County voters will ultimately have political responsibility for budgets.

Without a meaningful change in the structure of county government, it's likely that Cuyahoga
County residents will continue to face poor county governance and future Groundhog Days.

Trutko is a local economist and market research professional. He is a lifelong county resident and
lives in Rocky River.
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